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Jesus frightens others by psychological terror and by a stick and a carrot in order to get
them becoming subservient slaves that prostrate before him: Everlasting punishment,
celestial rewards, weeping and gnashing of the teeth, hell, Satan, doomsday and god etc. Those
are his weapons of infamy in (psycho-) terrorism on humankind.

Mt 8:12 RSV
12 while the sons of the kingdom will be thrown into the outer darkness; there men will weep
and gnash their teeth."
Mt 13:42 RSV
42 and throw them into the furnace of fire; there men will weep and gnash their teeth.
Mt 24:51 RSV
51 and will punish him, and put him with the hypocrites; there men will weep and gnash their
teeth.
Lu 13:28 RSV
28 There you will weep and gnash your teeth, when you see Abraham and Isaac and Jacob and all
the prophets in the kingdom of God and you yourselves thrust out.

However, Jesus did not believe in those spooks what we are going to demonstrate now. At first
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a question: Would a person or monstrosity that lifts up himself to the god ever believe in
god? Answer: No! Why? Because the concerned one rather would die of fear by doing so. Only
an atheist can lift up himself to the god and only atheists can lift up a fellow of theirs to (fake)
god. Jesus is an Atheist. He is the golden calf of the Christian desperadoes (Christians'
cant: "innocent sinners"). Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") are
atheists because they believe in Christ and lift up Christ to be the (faking) “god” instead of god!
Well, Jesus believes in all those spooks of devil, hell, eternal punishment, furnace of
fire, weeping and gnashing the teeth etc. only in that way as they are proper weapons
of psychological terror and corresponding warfare making his conspecifics prostrating as
slaves before him and in order to knuckle under him.
Those spooks are only weapons of infamy, i.e., of faking, bluffing and pretending in Jesus'
and his insidious schmucks' (Christian sinners') terrorism on humanity and humankind
getting worshiped as the “god” of the planet and humiliating the conspecifics (their so
called "beloved" next), getting them on their knees and being their subservient slaves to them.
The more morons believe in those spooks, the more successful insidious Jesus "Christ" and
his crafty barbarians (Christians)are. About these spooks he only could laugh up his sleeves as
he did when his stuntman was executed on the cross and the entire world thought the real
evildoer is getting his due punishment. Deceit is possibly - those are the "glad tidings "
of Golgotha. Finally, only one that never died can rise from the dead...
One does not need to refer to reason in order to convict the Christian sinners of the
most abominable deceit. Indirectly Jesus himself admitted his swindling. Christianity is
rediculous because it is only base on deceptions of (faked) “wonders” …! The most
abominable among them is Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera’s (Christian jargon: Jesus
Christ's") “resurrection”.

1st Evidence

In the course of this treatise we repeatedly will produce evidence that Yehoshua-benPandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) esteemed the Pharisees worth telling the truths and
his adherents just telling lies and deceptions they desired. Yes, one even really can say that
Jesus only esteemed the Pharisees worth telling the truths and his followers just telling
flattering lies.
One particularly has to keep an eye on the answers Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian
jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) gave to the questions of the Pharisees. Mostly, at least not pertaining
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to insignificant parts he takes off the mask of deceit, a little bit. So, for example, the Pharisees
put the question to him when and what way the “realm of heaven” will come. And not
only concerning this question Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) uses to
give quite a different answer than he used to narrate to his flock:

Lu 17: 20-21 RSV
20 ¶ Being asked by the Pharisees when the kingdom of God was coming, he answered them, "The
kingdom of God is not coming with signs to be observed;
21 nor will they say, 'Lo, here it is!' or 'There!' for behold, the kingdom of God is in the midst of
you."

Therefore Jesus did not really believe in the following Christian spook that later on and
today became respectively are Christian doctrines:
•

·

End of the world (Armageddon) with histrionic resurrection of the dead (flesh).
Doomsday (last judgment) by a would-be god (he was).

·
Repays, rewards or punishment hereafter according to one’s deeds respectively misdeeds
in this life or even merely according to one’s “right” belief (Those “rewards” only could look
very cruel to the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners"), anyway because
of their abominable bestiality!) so that some have to go the heaven and some to hell, e.g.
·
Furnace of fire, weeping and gnashing the teeth and similar fuss he sometimes or
often alleged as demonstrated above.
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) did not believe in those spooks – even
if the Christian sinners use to doing roaring business with it and pocket big profits by faking that.

2nd Evidence

Jesus’ disciple Thomas relates in his gospel -- that the Christian desperadoes (Christians'
cant: "innocent sinners") wanted to get rid off so gladly and forever though almost all
important Christian sect’s (“church”) fathers used to quoting from it -- more in detail about
those “idea” of man’s deceiver (Jesus):

(3) Jesus said, "If those who lead you say to you, 'See, the kingdom is in the sky,' then the birds of
the sky will precede you. If they say to you, 'It is in the sea,' then the fish will precede you.
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Rather, the kingdom is inside of you, and it is outside of you. When you come to know yourselves, then
you will become known, and you will realize that it is you who are the sons of the living father. But if
you will not know yourselves, you dwell in poverty and it is you who are that poverty." [i]

Therefore, even the disciple very well knew Jesus’ deceits. Here is not about a unique gaffe
or sudden, inadvertent loss of his mask because of his intemperate hatred on the Pharisees.
(We already said that Yehoshua-ben-Pandera often got rid of his mask’s mastering when facing
<the educated> Pharisees). Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) even
was completely right to take resurrection being absurd. Due to their big number, presumable
the just risen ones would deadly squash themselves -- a danger, that also could happen to
those who are alive on earth if this barbarian sect still has the power to impose their rogues’
n’ terrorists’ morals as moral standards on big parts of this globe.
To his slaves or sheep Jesus completely narrated the coming of the " realm of heaven” quite
else, in fact corresponding his perfidious schmucks’ envy, grudge, hatred and vindictiveness,
he fostered on condition that this fiend n’ foe gets worshiped as the “god”, in return. Did not
he fake so well to his sheep or slaves (not to the Pharisees!) another time?:

Mt 24:7 – 21 and 30-31 RSV
7 For nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom, and there will be famines and
earthquakes in various places:
8 all this is but the beginning of the birth-pangs.
9 "Then they will deliver you up to tribulation, and put you to death; and you will be hated by all
nations for my name's sake.
10 And then many will fall away, and betray one another, and hate one another.
11 And many false prophets will arise and lead many astray.
12 And because wickedness is multiplied, most men's love will grow cold.
13 But he who endures to the end will be saved.
14 And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached throughout the whole world, as a testimony to all
nations; and then the end will come.
15 "So when you see the desolating sacrilege spoken of by the prophet Daniel, standing in the holy
place (let the reader understand),
16 then let those who are in Judea flee to the mountains;
17 let him who is on the housetop not go down to take what is in his house;
18 and let him who is in the field not turn back to take his mantle.
19 And alas for those who are with child and for those who give suck in those days!
20 Pray that your flight may not be in winter or on a sabbath.
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21 For then there will be great tribulation, such as has not been from the beginning of the world
until now, no, and never will be….
30 then will appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven, and then all the tribes of the earth will
mourn, and they will see the Son of man coming on the clouds of heaven with power and
great glory;
31 and he will send out his angels with a loud trumpet call, and they will gather his elect from the
four winds, from one end of heaven to the other.

Oh, you my goodness! At first the swindler assures that "kingdom of god“ never will come at
all because it is already present and consequently nobody can observe anything about its
coming. Now, all of a sudden the psycho-terrorist – that is what he obviously understands by
the notion of „man’s son“ -- frightens his slaves and lambs by so many „observations“, i.e.
the following psycho-terror: Famines, earthquakes, false prophets (Isn’t the false prophet
already present? Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera and his under “prophets”?) great tribulations,
loud trumpets, clouds of heaven with power and great glory…
Oh my God, I am almost intimidated and at soon inclined to believe this whole swindle or brute
of terrorists, felons and barbarians – against my better judgment…! I am almost frightened
evenly to become a Christian religious rogue or Christian murderer… That’s the way

•

one rogue frightens the other and both fool themselves to be moral whoppers…!

• a psycho terrorist keeps his perfidious schmucks to stick up for him by psycho terror
because he is incapable of executing material terror, at the moment. (Among barbarians
there is harsh behavior, and amongst Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent
sinners") anyway!)
• psycho terrorists „love“, i.e. psycho terrorize one another, in order to get the next
servile to one another …

This is honor among thieves or moral amongst rogues. Oh yes, do not let us not forget,
although the “realm of heaven“ should come without “any signs to observe” because it is
already present this messy, nasty swine of deceiver, this king of all Mafiosi – yes, this man’s
felon (that is the meaning of “man’s son”!) -- fakes that he would come “on the cloud of
heaven” with a “loud trumpet”. That are a not only sign to observe but din, fuss besides
quadruple t: terror, tribulations, torments and tortures quite according to the nasty
felonious Christian nature:
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Mt 16:27 RSV
27 For the Son of man is to come with his angels in the glory of his Father, and then he will repay every
man for what he has done.

Are there still no signs to observe? The “realm of heaven” even will come with a final
judgment and Jesus precisely knows what a heinous liar and abominable deceiver he is.
“Blessed are those who are poor in spirit because they easily are to bamboozle.”
What luck for the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") that there is
no such doomsday of retribution! Provided Satan is not judging his under devils, the prospects
of the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") in view of their lies,
trickeries, deceitfulness, invectives, murders, mass-murders and genocides would be disastrous
for them. The alleged "heaven’s favorites" that cannot stand comparison with the common man
in the street (German philosopher Immanuel Kant) would quickly turn out to be Satan’s
chosen ones and lovers…! Don’t the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent
sinners") “love” like the devils?
They know just like Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ), that here it
is about deceit to make fatuous ones submissive to oneself. Because, if they really would
believe, this brute of felons, they never would had presume to perpetrate those abhorrent
crimes and bestiality what this organized crime committed that is called Christianity.
Whoever would have to fear of dooming for eternal punishments and torture in hell than
Christian barbarians because of their infinite murders and their poisoning of all
interpersonal relationships?
These abominations the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners")
only committed because they knew that their faith is nothing but bluffs, in pretending
a "transcendent favor" or even “authority” exalting themselves to slaveholders while
feigning humbleness and abasing their fellow human beings servile to themselves and
shamming that megalomania as “charity”. Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon:
Jesus "Christ" ) and the Christian desperadoes' (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners'") misuse to
fake morals, especially humbleness and modesty just for the purpose of lulling their victims into
a false sense of security and confidence until they are trapped to become their slaves.
Peter once called the faked Christian „authority“ in order to dominate and even enslaving
their fellow human beings „greatness of the heavenly favour” or “divine benefit "[ii]

With a stick and a carrot the barbarians’ boss makes his fellows to stick up for him. That is
the "love" they are used to plaguing one other. Do not we have already those tribulations in
our every day’s life Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) fakes promising
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for next world? Does not that tribulation have a name? Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian
jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) or Christendo(o)m!
Is not Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) the upper liar and hypocrite
of all lying, deceiving and feigning Christian hypocrites?
Mt 6:9-10 RSV
9 ¶ Pray then like this: Our Father who art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name.
10 Thy kingdom come…
This rogue orders his slaves saying: Your kingdom comes–although it should be already
present in this life on earth!
Sneaky Jesus knows that by holding out a prospect of something one can have the morons
and depraved on a string like a bear by a ring in the animal’s nose.
Each rogue and gangster knows that – and man’s deceiver or man’s felon anyway!
This fundamentally wrong brute prays: "Your kingdom come…" although he knows that such
a “kingdom” will never come, because already the sick one and barbarians he is gathering
have already the hell of that kingdom he promulgates in their heart that is corroded by
the gnawing insidiousness, infamy, perfidy, foul play, envy, hatred and vindictiveness of
their own.
The Christian desperadoes' (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners'") „Lord’s Prayer“ is sheer
bluff, sheer deceit. Sag on your knees and knuckle under for the pleasing kiss of the ring of
your (Christian) slaveholder! That is a slaveholders' sect! Thbis is a religious Mafia! Why is
the kingdom of heaven a sheer bluff? Because it will not come! Why doesn’t it come? Because it
is already present! And according to the nature of deceit – otherwise there is no deceit -Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) and the Christian
desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") fake each as its reverse (e.g. selfishness
as “humbleness”, insolence as “modesty”, unscrupulousness as “charity” and the advantage
of one’s own by sacrifice for the hoodwinked….).
So, this bluff was very well known among the disciples. For them it was important to know
that there are no spooks and ghosts, but by corresponding pretense and proper “theater” there
are enough morons and depraved ones that can be hoodwinked abasing themselves.
As said, if there is no heaven (“kingdom of god”) hereafter, then evenly there is also no
hell of a next world, i.e. the hell is our midst. It has a name: Jesus "Christ" , the Christian
liars’, swindlers’, murderers’, barbarians’ and other spiteful creatures’ sect!
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3rd Evidence
Wasn’t Jesus completely right talking big that way?

Mt 5:18 RSV
18 For truly, I say to you, till heaven and earth pass away, not an iota, not a dot, will pass from the
law until all is accomplished.
Mt 24: 35 RSV
35 Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will not pass away.
Wasn’t he right, wasn’t he? A matter (heaven) that does not exist anyway, can never live
longer than one (man's deceiver) that really existed, once. And whoever dares to question that
this blemish of mankind (Nietzsche) once really lived...!
If he would had believed in god and a “kingdom of the god” he never would had
“prophesied” the end of heaven because for believers heaven as god’s abode is as eternal as
god himself is. However, atheist Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) ,
lifting up himself to the god, thus predicts the end of god while prophesizing the end of
heaven because god is a constituent of heaven. More over he forgets to tell his fellow
Christian desperadoes where their allegedly eternal (!) souls of the Christian schmucks will
go when heaven perishes. However, did he predict hell to be going to perish? Therefore, there
is still a place for Christian shumucks’ immortal souls they really belong with … Thus, do
not always call Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) a liar …!
Only a disbeliever in god, heaven, doomsday, last judgment and other spooks can drivel that
big Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) does. Did not he fake sitting to
the right of the god? What will he do if there is no heaven any longer? However, he did not need
to care about it because the atheist knew that there is no heaven. Therefore, he could drivel
as much as he wanted without being afraid of severe punishment on a conceited doomsday…
Well, perhaps again Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) confused
heaven and hell as the god and Satan and thus predicted and end of his Christian fellows
suffering in the hot pans of the hell when predicting heaven’s end … Whoever sincerely can
doubt that Satan has become worshiped as “god” in Christian sect?
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And more over – it obviously belongs to the histrionic spectacle of playing a “god” for
the depraved to frighten and psycho terrorize them by “heaven”, “hell”, “doomsday”,
“last judgment”, “kingdom of god” and other spook.
By the way, Islamic prophet Muhammad said that on doomsday Jesus would be witness
against all Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") that he never exalted
himself to the “god” or an associate of god like „god’s son“.[iii] Even, Muhammad -- like
many, too many others -- considerably underestimated this abyss of unscrupulous depravity,
this blemish of humankind and abominable monstrosity of our planet. Thus, Muhammad
rightly predicted that Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") will
slaughter (“crucify”) Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus Chirst) on doomsday
as scapegoat of their depravity and misery! What prospects for Christian insidious schmucks …!
Finally let’s have a small lesson about the „wisdom“ of Yehoshua-ben-Pandera
(Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) – the „divine wisdom of the Christian
desperadoes' (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners'") “god”. Those insidious, perfidious
and infamous Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") forced Italian
scientist Galileo Galilee (1564 –1642) to revoke his knowledge that the earth is circling around
the sun and even jailed him. Why did insidious and perfidious Christian desperadoes
(Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") do so? Because these infamous and depraved
Christian atheists had a “better” knowledge of the felon and death penalty convict they lifted up
to the “god”:

“For the earth does not move. Were it to move, it would fall.” [iv]

That is the “wisdom” of Satan or his Messiah Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon:
Jesus "Christ" )! My word! My word, what a „divine wisdom“...! My word, what a "god"…! I
am almost inclined in believing in such a cripple and venomous dwarf of "god"… That is what
the insidious and perfidious Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") call
the "god"...! One never believes what excellent „knowledge” desperadoes do have, especially
those that want to be worshiped as “god” by hook n’ crook and creeps n’ crooks, schmucks
n’ mugs or bastards n’ dastards. Hark, hark! That “educated” rogue, Mafioso, schmuck n’
thug, beast n’ priest, bluffer n’ duffer or Christian sinners’ “god” is faking to be „competent“
to tell us something about the end of the world and heaven ... Did not he say that according to
his views: “Blessed are the poor in spirit …”? Because they can be hoodwinked easily …
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Annotations:

[i] The Gospel of Thomas, Translated by Thomas O. Lambdin, Logion 3, on: http://www.gnosis.org/naghamm/gthlamb.html
[ii] See: THE ACTS OF PETER, From "The Apocryphal New Testament", M.R. James, Translation and Notes Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 1924, Chapter II. On: http://wesley.nnu.edu/biblical_studies/noncanon/acts/actpete.htm (Last call
09/06/2006) Or here:: http://www.bare-jesus.net/d4032.htm
[iii] See: Koran 4:159
[iv] The Dialogue of the Savior S. 3,Translated by Stephen Emmel, on: http://www.gnosis.org/~gnosis/naghamm/dialog.htm
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